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ment "of Industrial operations
there has been a marked decline
in the amount of unemployment,
wnlle. generally speaking, the ad-Tsn- ce

in demand for goods as re--

the' state at Washington or what
be was doing in the World war?
I have not observed a word of
anything along this line. Just
criticism. Hawley will defeat
him overwhelmingly. as he
should." "

ChaTTDceL nana?
and races needn't s

"bottler: ilecfd by wholesale and retail

sound Judgment No" one sWn be
blamed 1 forj being - enthusiastic
over him. But from the stand-

point of state benetit, there Is

hardly room to hesitate. Wil-

liams has menat too much to Ore-

gon for this state to nip his ef-

fectiveness in. its prime just when

he can be worth even more The
road to "inside nrasnington is

a long, long road. Why fire the
man who has arrived, just to start

trade indexes has been an improv
MENTHOLATUM
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ing one. An increase of 600.000
tons in the unfilled tonnage re--,

port of the United States Steel,
RALPH K. WILLIAMS soothes and heals

l . nv r icarps anacaucurand confirmation of the tact that
fully 75 per cent of the capacity squic!4y anaRalph E. Williams has been

Oregon national committeeman
since 190S. He is now tbe sen a new min on the road? OregonJl.; J, Hendrlckj is now at work in the industry

combines with rather better prices
to make the outlook decidedly AmLiepuen A. stone Voter.

Manager
Managing Editor

Cashier
ffManager.Job Dejit.

ior member in years of continupalph' Olorer
Frtk Jaskoekl . . . ous service and is vice-chairm- an' more hopeful even than in the re-

cent past"IHONES;. of the committee. No one except
T1JL1J J I I. 1,1-- 1 M I i ULLLu;.; i

inauguration of President Warren G. Harding, every State
cast its Vote for Ralph'E. Williams of Oregon for ice-Chairm- an

of the Committee, recognizing by their unanimous vote
his fitness and ability as a leader to fill this responsibly
position.

This distinction gives to Oregon and the Pacific --Coast
much power and influence in party affairs.

Does the character of the campaign of the opposition lead
you to think that you can get this kind of influence and
power in National Councils by the election of their candidate?

A National Committeeman does not make appointments
--that is "done by the President ; nor does a National Com-- ;

mitteeman legislate that is the function of Senators and
Congressmen; the business of a National Committeeman is
to give attention to the affairs of the Party as an organiza-
tion. In this --Ralph Williams has made a conspicuous suc-
cess. Had there been any legitimate reason why Mr. Wil-
liams should not be re-elect- ed, or any doubt as to his loyalty
and service to the party or its candidates it would have ap-
peared in previous elections and, before he had shown the
value of his services to the party by being unanimously
elected Vice-Chairm- an by the National Committeemen from
the forty-eig- ht States.

After Ralph E. Williams harmonized the party why try
to disrupt it?

By all rules of fair play, because of the work he has done
in the past, he is entitled to re-electi-on. '

Having no legitimate reason for opposing his re-electi- on,

the.opposition has circulated unfair, misleading and poison-
ous statements.

We do not wish to insult your intelligence or your sense
of fairness, and regardless of what the opposition has done
or may do in an eleventh hour attempt to impose its poison
upon you, there will be no disposition on Mr. Williams' part
to adopt their unclean methods.

the chairman is so high in party
Business Office, J S .

Circulation Department, 6tJob Department, SSt
Society Editor. 104 councils. He probably knows

CX)XGnESS3LX HAWXEVS
CAMPAIGN; SOME CLOS-

ING WORIKS.ntered at the Postoffice in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter more men of national influence
than any other citizen of the far
west(who is not a U. . senator,
and knows them on terms of inThe contest over the Republi

can nomination for represntative
THE SONS' OF 1SHMAEL : timate friendship. He knows

whom to see and how to get inin congress for the First district,
comprising seventeen counties in t- - 4to see him. It would be a queer
western Oregon, has been attract thing it Oregon Republicans failed
ing much attention here since A.

; IHis hand will be against every man, and every man's
b3ndagainst, hira.w--Gene- sis 16.12.

1" The city of Pendleton, Oregon, was a city united, with
all, classes and conditions of its people pulling together;
yorking as one man for the annual round-u-p; for the East- -

to keep in his seat a committee-
man who has this long-establish- ed

W. Norblad of Astoria filed for
the nomination early in April. acquaintance and prestige. Sure
Earl G. Fisher of Washington E don't believe in trickW Tly the enterprising Republicans
county is also an aspirant for the of the competing states of Cali tires, "oecret processes,
nomination, but has been makfag

Wonderful discoveries' end tellfornia and Washington would not
overlook a chance to maintain sono active campaign over the dis fthe rest of "the mystery familv jtrict. influential a contact

Representative Willis C Haw- - If Mr. Williams had failed to
ley of Marion county, incumbent. make good, either as to his partyWhite the winner in May will

be White the winner in
' announced a number of weeks

ites will be met in the nomination
of George A. White. There is
no sort of-dou- M in the minds of
any voter on these points.

or his stater there might be reas-

on for advocating a change. But

have a hard job trying to last even tuii ai ionj
plain, honestly-buU- t standard tires. ' a : -

And when these standaid-formul-a tires arc built
more liberally in dimenaons-latge- r, heavier,, mop
wear-resista- nt then is found !the. extra vtie-th- o
extra strength and stamina the extra samfactiorr
that marks the very few really fine tires. i V: j ; y

ago that he believed his duty re-

quired his presence in Washing he has made good in both particu
I:ton where he stated he had more

than 15,000, 000 for public im
lars.' In his party he Has been a
harmonizer whose industry andFollowing are excerpts from the

White and harmony, White and
efficiency,. White and economy,
and White and lower taxes. That's
the sure promise.

current weekly financial letter of provements in . (the district Jin
, Better tires than Lancasteif either Cord or Fabrio S "tact has been a definite factor in

Henry Clews, the Wal 1 street have never been mad And mere ate no better vauasa.pending legislation, besides much ringing about Republican suc
authority: "Business condition additional legislation bf great im Xooft for the Lahcattet "Trtad Mark" ; i V

'Cl :portance to his constituency, and
that he would not return to Ore

reports from throughout the
country show steady betterment
in all lines. With the enlarge- -

There Is" no politics whatever
in the idea of making the office
of city marshal for Salem appoint-
ive. There is absolutely nothing
but efficiency In thetidea.

gon before the primaries; Quackenbush Auto Supply Co.
' Vick Brbs. 5Mr. Norblad has been making

tru ureggn asyium ior xne insane; ior gooa roaas ana pavea
streets and manufacturing industries; for all the things that
make;for a harmonious and prosperous town all for the good
of eah and each for the good of all. It was an ideal condi-
tion ; approaching an Arcadian spirit of cooperation.

Now all this has changed.
;; What has changed it?

: Religious and racial hatreds. Now every man's hand is
agattist every, other man's and woman's, and there is a tense
Reeling of animosity and strife 'and 'bitterness seen on all
.sides.' It is a sad state' of affairs." The air is tense with;
ganger; ominous with threatened trouble.

,Tne same, condition is being worked out for Oregon. How ?
By Xlfe "proclamation" of governor Olcott. By the attitude
of the Portland newspapers, which are sceeking to make a
clean-c- ut issue between the two factions that frowningly and
menacingly oppose each other at Pendleton. This attitude
is full of danger to the whilom peaceful Oregon

And there is no warrant for it. '
y . Well, what is to be done aoout it?
; There is only one siife way to kill thisjmenace

And that sure-wa- y is for, a fair sized minority, ofith'e
members 'of the Republican party in Oregon, to accomplish
the nomination of George A. White for Governor. This will
bring harmony in the coming campaign; will bring sure vic-
tory in November ' ;

V Victory. for man who stands outside the warring, fac-
tions; for a man who will bring harmony to the people; who
AVfll.give both a"more efficient and rimless costly state admin-
istration, and a lowering of the taxes all down the line.
1 ' Every high Interest in Oregon calls out loudly for this
result. ' It is. a clarion call. V;

The sons of Ishmael ought not to prevail, carrying down
iinto November, and through the years the bitter and de-

structive strife that may now be so easily nipped in the bud
.and avoided for good and all.

cess in Oregon and the country.

For'his state he has rendered in-

valuable serf ice. Ask any-o- f the
commercial bodies of Oregon who
have had vital matters at stake
in Washington. Ralph Williams
repeatedly secured recognition for
Oregon in important tfnstancea.
and also succeeded in heading off
action that jeopardized the state's

an active personal canvass of the
district, while Representative

THE LANCASTER TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY 'if .
Hawley has conducted .his . canr1 Ci fc.Oai. EataHifca fll. '

'
, ; t vpaign by means of correspondence

"Beware the Greeks bearing
gifts." 'Nominate a man who is
four-squa- re to all the winds that
blow, and at the same time can
win success in November. White
Is the man.

find through his thousands of
friends over the district, his Ore interest He has always been a

willing worker, on call and at hisgon headquarters being at Salem,
in charge of his former secretary,
Ronald C. Glover, who has been

own expense. If.

1:
There have been some misun TIMESCORD andFABRICpracticing law In Salem since the derstandings, with the result mat

several of the best men in Oregon

FUTURE UflTES
May 15 to 21 Elk' Prosperity weak,

in Portland.
May 16 and IT, Tuesday and Wed-

nesday Apollo clnb concert.
Jlajr 18, Thursday Willamette junior

rlaaa play, "It Pays to Advertise."
Grand theatre. 8 p.m.

Hay 19, Friday Spoeial reydl aleo-Uon- a

agatnat public service eommtaaion.
May 19, Friday Primary leetiem.
May 19 Friday Salem city primary

election. -

May 19, Friday Open hens, aeianee
department of high school.

May 20, Saturday
college track meet, Sweetland field.

May 20, Saturday Marion County
school athlete meet.

May S6 and 17. Friday and Batarday
May Festival. Oratorio Creation Friday
la armory; living pictures Satmrday aigkt.

an 8, Saturday A.atomobile races
at state fair grounde.

Jane 6, Monday Track meet, Willam-
ette sad Pacific Uatrmity at Femt

Grove. -
June 6, 7. 8 and 9 Oregon State

Grange convention at McMinnTille,
Jnne 14, Wednesday Flat Day.
Jane 18, Friday Hick 1011001 rradBe-tk-

, .
Jnne 20, 21, 22 and 23 Portland Bote

conclusion of the World war in
re supporting O. II. Fithian for1918. i ..

Representative Hawley advises
he has received thousands of let

Mr. Williams' seat. runian
a high grade man full ot busi-

ness, energy and pepful person-

ality; also a substantial man of

The Republicans came Into con-

trol of congress In 1919. The
expenses of the government that
year were over $19,000,000,000.
The succeeding year the .expenses
were $7,500,000,000. In 1921
they were $6,500,000,000, for the
current fiscal year 1922, which
ends June 30 next, the estimated
expenditures are $4,124,000)000.
Some reduction.

MAKE OREGON SAFE for'the'REPUBUCAN PARTY !

ters Sand other icommunications
from all parts ot ttte district, as-

suring bim of continued friend-
ship, confidence and' support
of the people, and Mr. Glover ad-

vises that hundreds of letters and
personal calls have reached the

A CLEAN .CAMPAIGN FOR RALPH E. WILLIAMS
RE-ELE- CT

June 29-8- Jnly 1 Ooayentloa ofl Oregon headquarters, (tl of
- Vsitfi' association at MarsQreroa Fir

field. which are favorable. Mr. Glover
yesterday said in part:

The Republicans who are carrying m the campaign for
RajpA E. Williams for National Committeeman insist that
;his campaign be dean, fair, instructive and impersonal. They
:

i
issue

"i
a statement

.
to the Voters

,

in which
.. ther use the follow- -

JmW -- S mat and Tnaada

V- y -
f y i t - I

I Mw ' I;

I f '

h ttfX

State oMTeatioa of --Artisans at Woodbmra.
September 2, 8 and 4 Lakeriew "While the congressional cam RALPM'E.Round-UD- . Lakeview. Or.I r ' r inn rrii a rra - - .

Republicans naturally want to
nominate a man who Is clean and
honest and 100 per cent Ameri-
can; also a man who can be elect-
ed In November, and who is
pledged to a ' better and more
economical system of state gov-

ernment, and a lowering of taxes
all down the line. These requis

? V:September 18, Wednesday Oregon
Methodic conference meeta in Salem.

paign In the First district has
been of short duration, it has
been active and thorough, andSeptember 21, 22 and 28 Pendleton

reand-ai- v "
?

"Ralph E. Williams,, has served as Republican National
'Committeeman for Oregon until he is-th- e senior member
of the Committee.

In Jnne, 1921; at the Committee's first meeting after the
September 15 SO Inclusive Oreffoa we have every confidence in thestate ..rair.
JiTmbr T. Tneaday Qaaaral ! success of Congressman Hawley

on May 19 by a large majority. VV IJLifliiiriM 0HU onnonent. Mr. Fisher, has 'fOJrl If conducted his campaign in a dig
nified manner and so as to comA ETJMOat

PLAT
WOKX

9 "?OOfc

.1
mm

,C.i
mand the respect of his bppon REPUBLICAN

NATIONAL
ents, but it is generally believed

he will not poll a large vote next cr
:c?7p&U Associated Editor Tbe Biggest little Taper is the World Edited bj John H. Millar Friday. In marked contrast to

the campaign ot Mr. Fisher has
COMMITTEERiAliJWE SHORT STORY, JR.!i: CREPE PAPER iJILLlNERY

been that of Mr. Norblad. He has
wilfully misrepresented the work
of Congressman Hawley, and- '

. ...

keeping;, your stitches about one-quart-er'

ot an inch from the cut
edge, so that they will not show
when the second row is put on
(see figure 3).
- Be very careful when begin-

ning the second row around to

THE CQCKATOO
when I have written letters to The Only Westerner Ever Elected VIce-Chalrm- an bf the Republican.

National Committee - : jToto, a white cockatoo, hopped
him' calling attention to his misback and forth along his ' perch

Louis Lachmund
"'

called shrilly. Goodness. grfa representations, Tus ignored my

letters. In face ot the fact that !clous," said Mrs. Williams' we'U KEEP THE WEST IN POWERCandidate For Re-electi-onsimply have to get rid of that bird the mouth ot the Columbia river,

the river itself, Tongue Point,I would have long before this, if
it hadn't. been that your father to State Senate

Platformand other public Improvements at
was so frmd of him." Prentiss fa-
ther, head of the New Guinea of his very door testify to the ef

The Republican National Committee consists of one member front '
each state in the Union --and Is the political organization of the party1

In June, 121, at the Committee's first meeting after the4nau
guratlon of President Warren . iTardlnjt, every state cast its. voUi
for IUIh of Orron for vice-chairm- an of the Commits

Have always been a consistfective work of Representativefice of his firm, had been killed
Hawley, yet Norblad and his folscarcely six months before when ent and persistent opponent o

extravagance. tee, recognizing: by their unanimous tote his fitness and ability M ;

circle it slowly, so that there will
be no sudden curve. To splice on
another strip of crepe, slip on
fold inside of the other, with the
edges turned In. .

To face the brim, cut a strip ot
crepe twice the width of the brim
crosswise of the materia and fold
through ' theT center. Paste the
folded dge ,of crepe to the outer
edge of the hrim and fit to shape.
The inner edge is sewed.

For the crown, follow the same
directions as for the brim, start-
ing at the bottom (see figure 4).

Finish your hat by putting a

lowers have persisted in allegingMrs. Williams and Prentiss were
Lower taxes and the economithat Mr. Hawley has done notn-in- g

during his term of office cal administration of State
away, by some one who left no
clue. Mrs. Williams and Prentiss
were Btaying on to wind up his
affairs before going back to their

County and City governmenT- -
"sssinmnwmnnmmi as.BksaaaialaaaaaaBHMHanaMaMMBMJM One Democratic newspaper loud

it, wo nrrlaim of Norblad and

a ieaaer 10 uu ibis responsiote poaiiion. , , j
"

.
' " Si

A vote for Ra1j)h E. Williams for Republican National Committees .
man will confIm the action of the forty-teis- ht states In ejecting btat

vice-chairm- an of the Republican National Committee, a position never ;
before held by a Western man. .

Ralph E. 'WilUams of Oregon, as vice-chairma- of the RepubllV
can National Committee, is directly In line to become National chair "

man, the highest position attainable in the Republican organization...,
A National Co m ntl t teem an on the National Committee does not;

only real solution for our exhome in Canada. -Bjr FLORENCE WIXB
iaa a
edited by a deposed postmasterIn many ot the large cities the isting burdens."Wish we could take Toto withpaper hat fad has started, so If us," said Prentiss, after a time The welfare and happiness ofyou want to be - in - style, hurry
with a "sore head," has become
so sealous in statements of false-

hoods as to create a liability for
"I'm afraid it can't be done.'ribbon band around it of a suit our people rests upon' thedown to the store and buy. a fold

of crepe paper In .the color you She smiled. ''Now ,rnn along with
those things for Mrs. Abernathey. make or execute the laws, but carries out the policies and Platformshoulders of those charged

with the responsibility of pubprosecution tor libel. From his
ntare of residence near the Pa

able color. You ought to be able
to find some scraps of silk or rib-
bons in the family ragbag that
would be JuBt the thing.

or the party adopted by tho delegates at 'each previous National!,
Convention.

want, and a buckram hat frame In
a becoming style. I'm going to the market." lic office. r"When Prentiss came back to the

house, he was startled --to hear

.' Miss Wine makes each hat her-
self before she describes it. "'All
the eight bats in this series are
original models. , v! :

'
She has been so successful with

her paper hati that recently a
Chicago theatrical company had
her make all the hats for tb,e wo--

'' teen' In its. cast
-' Don't yon get tired of wearing

cific ocean, Norblad should have
observed that a whale does noTo make the little hat .Illustrat Mr. Williams is senior member of tho National Committee. ' Se "

niority In this committee rives one the same cover a aaninritv int"
My re-electi-on will mean a

vote of confidence based uponOne girl who tried the hat
shown in the picture made it ofed, get a eailor shape" with a joio bnne King as ne naa never I lh. IT Ciinil. " ihrta4 .trfW A f.l J beard him snriek before. There.1 V. French blue crepe with a band ofpaper and cut strips inches wide black grosgraln ribbon. She says

get into trouble until he begins to
blow. It is also unfortunate that
he is so destitute ot qualifications

my legislative record.
Sloganwas something weird about it It'that made him feel cold all overcrosswise of the fold, as shown In

figure 1. ; To . cut a strip ot the that he and his followers werewith a strange fear, he stole Stand squarely upon my-legislati-
ve

record during the
the hat would be pretty made up
In "national' blue with apricot
colored crepe with a dark brown
ribbon. .

the same hat all the timet Don't required to resort to misrepresen VOTE TO KEEP Hira THERE i

(Paid Adv.-b- Committee of Republican C.rii'Klarr. SecreUryi
617 Board of Trade Bldg., Portiand,',Qre. ,

crepe. paper evenly, alip It from
the packet the required width and
cut' through the entire fold with

you wish you could have a hat to tation of the great work of Mr, past four sessions.
match each dress, hat Just for She isn't afraid to wear her hat (Paid Adv.)
fe port wear, and a light-weig-ht hat out when showers threaten either.

When she finished it, before put'that would keep- - those- - trouble
some freckles from making little ting on the band, she brushed it

Hawley. The independent inves-
tigation and report of its repre-

sentative In the Oregonian ot
May 12, 1922, and letters from
Chairman J. W. Fordney of the
ways and means committee of the
house, other members of congress

settlements all over your face? over with 'a liquid varnish known
as "chek. There ,are differentJ Yon - don't have to nse silk ' and

sharp scissors; using the edge ot
the folder as a gnlde.' '-- j

Now fold these strips through
the center length w be, as in figure
2, making the strips .1 inch wide
and the length of the fold. Then,
starting at the edge ot the brim,
lay' the folded strip of crepe with
the folded edge :at the outside
and baste it firmly to the shape.

kinds of such varnishes on the

softly up on the porch and
through the half open door of the
living room.

Over in one corner of the room
a white-cloth- ed native was stoop-in- ?.

Prentiss recognized him as a
man who had tended their garden
a while. He tiptoed in, picked up
a" chair, and the next minute the
man was crumpled up on the
floor. He had been bending over
a sliding panel in the wall from
which "he had been taking a pile
of silver coins and little gleaming
stones.

Prentiss looked tn astbnishment
Then he remembered a legend a

native cook had told him --about
treasure being hidden somewhere

straw and flowers. Ton can make
them out ot paper pretty-hat- s

that look Just as nice as if they
worn slIV vlll ur wall rA

market, and they may be secured
at most any department store. and the thousands of persons and

projects over the state, beneficiar
, are so easy to make that any girl BUYies of the industry and faithful A FGRD' can tlx one in an afternoon.

Eervice of Representative Hawley
are the true and best sources of
information concerning liis serDAILY PICTURE ZZLE
vices to his native state and na And Bank the Differencetion. Mr. Hawley s two sons

'But yon better look out It you
make one ot these hats. Hirst
time you wear it every one in the
neighborhood will be wanting you
to make one for her just like it

Why you will make a paper
hat: ... .

' l.'The paper costs little and
the hat looks as well as a cloth or
straw one.

2. You can use your old hat
frames. ,

.
w ; ,

' S.Paper is so easy to work with.'
4. Your going to have heaps of

fun making It!

throughout the Worldabout the place. Evidently thisife
man had discovered the source of ar in France with the American

expeditionary fortes, while their
father supported Lis nation a nn - rn

What Tfiree Booksof the Bibb areHfiese?

. t . q Hum - -.-
- ,r? ,

& 7i ySt
WiiW.vslangtfrn wlt'ji every: "ounce of r r 1 1 fnhis patriot's blood and strength

it and had watched his chance.
. Then Prentiss . was suddenly

attracted by the voice ot the cock-
atoo. It was shrieking. "What are
you doing there? What are you
doing?" Then a blood curdling
scream t, and. The ..knife! --

t the
knife!" And Prentiss knew the

Has any person eard Norblad Phone 1995 260 North High Streetfay anything about the place o rhis birth, how long he has lived' "Ain't nature wonderful? She
picks out our eyes, ears, and tn Oregon and what ties he hacockatoo had recognized the mur- -

Answer. 9 jester dky'a: fAiao1iurte ;w"CeauXlfuI OMo. tsrc to1 entitle tfm' to" representmooth, b'i we plclf our own. tcctherer.


